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Abstract: Accurate energy flow results are the premise of excavator energy-saving control research.
Only through an accurate energy flow analysis based on operating data can a practical excavator
energy-saving control scheme be proposed. In order to obtain the excavator’s accurate energy
flow, the excavator components’ performance and operating data requirements are obtained, and
the experimental schemes are designed to collect it under typical working conditions. The typical
working condition load is reconstructed based on wavelet decomposition, harmonic function, and
theoretical weighting methods. This paper analyzes the excavator system’s energy flow under
the typical working condition load. In operation conditions, the output energy of the engine only
accounts for 50.21% of the engine’s fuel energy, and the actuation and the swing system account
for 9.33% and 4%, respectively. In transportation conditions, the output energy of the engine only
accounts for 49.80% of the engine’s fuel energy, and the torque converter efficiency loss and excavator
driving energy account for 15.09% and 17.98%, respectively. The research results show that the
energy flow analysis method based on typical working condition load can accurately obtain each
excavator component’s energy margin, which provides a basis for designing energy-saving schemes
and control strategies.

Keywords: excavator; typical working condition; load; operating data; energy flow

1. Introduction

Excavators are commonly used in farmland water conservancy, urban greening
and construction projects and are the construction machinery with the largest fuel
consumption [1–3]. The engine output energy is converted into hydraulic energy or vehi-
cle driving energy during the excavator’s working process. Due to the significant mass
attribute and the characteristics of multi-mechanism linkage, the excavator energy con-
sumption is much higher than the actual working load. With the aggravation of the global
energy crisis, air quality problems, and the tightening of construction machinery emis-
sion policies and regulations in various countries, many scholars have undertaken a large
number of studies on the energy-saving control of excavators.

Yang et al. improved excavator engine efficiency through engine deactivation
technology [4]. Researchers and major manufacturers worldwide have carried out a series
of studies on hydraulic system control methods such as a load sensing (LS) system [5],
negative flow system (NFS) [6], positive flow system (PFS) [7], and independent me-
tering valve (IMV) [8], which effectively improved the excavator system efficiency.
Kim and Zhao et al. researched boom gravitational potential energy and swing system
energy recovery, respectively [9–11]. Xiao and Kwon researched the gas–electric hy-
brid excavator [12,13], and Shen studied the hybrid hydraulic excavator based on the
accumulator [14,15]. Zimmerman and Paolo et al. established a mathematical model
of the excavator system on simulation platforms MATLAB-Simulink and AMESim,
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respectively [16–18]. Based on the mathematical model, they realized the energy flow
analysis of the excavator system and designed a hybrid excavator scheme [19,20]. In the
above studies, simple signals such as constants, steps, and ramps are often used to simulate
the working load, which are difficult to accurately represent the actual working condition,
which will inevitably lead to deviations in the results of energy flow analysis and the effect
of energy-saving schemes. In response to this problem, An et al. proposed an excavator
energy flow analysis method based on operating data [21], but the study did not involve
the construction of typical working condition load and could not be further applied to
mathematical models. Therefore, it is urgent to build up the typical working condition load
of the excavator, realize the accurate analysis of the energy flow, obtain the energy margin
of the excavator system, and provide accurate simulation load for the mathematical model.

Zhai et al. compiled a load spectrum for hydraulic pump fatigue analysis based on
the mixed distribution method [22,23], which focuses on the frequency of load action and
cannot be applied to the energy flow analysis of excavators. Chang et al. use the theoretical
weighted method to construct the typical working condition load of the loader [24], which
ignored the non-stationary characteristics of the random term of the load. Based on the
wavelet decomposition method, Wang obtained the swing condition load’s random term
and trend term, and the swing condition load function composed of the random term
and the trend term function [25,26]. This study does not involve the load’s reconstruction
of the excavator’s complete working condition, and it is not easy to achieve parametric
characterization of the operation load of the main pump or other components. Based on the
above analysis, this paper combines the wavelet decomposition method and the theoretical
weighting method to construct the excavator’s typical working condition load. The energy
flow of the excavator system is analyzed based on typical working condition load, and an
accurate energy margin is provided for the excavator system’s energy-saving scheme.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 conducts a theoretical energy
flow analysis of the excavator, Section 3 obtains component performance and operating
data, Section 4 constructs the typical working condition load and analyzes the energy flow
of the excavator, and Section 5 is a discussion of the results and gives conclusions.

2. Theoretical Energy Flow Analysis of Excavator System

The research objective of this paper is a wheel excavator, and its work system is shown
in Figure 1, which consists of an engine, transmission system, and hydraulic system. The
transmission system includes a hydraulic torque converter, front and rear drive axles,
transmission shaft, etc. The hydraulic system consists of the main pump, steering pump,
main control valve (MCV), actuators and swing motor, etc. Transportation and operation
conditions are typical conditions of wheel excavators. The operation conditions are divided
into five stages: dig preparation, digging, lifting, unloading, and swinging [27], as shown in
Figure 2. Under transportation conditions, engine energy is converted into driving energy.
In operation conditions, the engine leads the hydraulic pump to work through the coupling,
and the main control valve distributes the flow rate of the hydraulic pump to the actuator,
such as the boom, stick, bucket, and swing motor. There is no steering action during the
wheel excavator’s operation, and the steering pump’s output flow rate is distributed to the
swing system and the bucket mechanism by the main control valve. Except for the mode of
transportation, wheel excavators are no different from crawler excavators, which will be
referred to as excavators.
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Figure 2. Operation stages of excavator. (a) Dig preparation; (b) digging; (c) lifting; (d) unloading; 
(e) swinging. 

2.1. Engine Theoretical Energy Flow 
The engine’s energy transfer process includes heat loss, cylinder loss, mechanical fric-

tion loss, generator consumption, etc. The remaining output energy is transferred to the 
work system, and the theoretical energy flow is shown in Figure 3. The output energy is 
related to the output torque and speed, obtained by Equation (1). The heat loss is associ-
ated with the coolant temperature change and specific heat capacity, expressed by Equa-
tion (2). Cylinder loss, mechanical friction loss, and alternator consumption are expressed 
as other consumption by Equation (3). Finally, the theoretical energy flow of the engine is 
calculated by Equations (1)–(3). 
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Figure 2. Operation stages of excavator. (a) Dig preparation; (b) digging; (c) lifting; (d) unloading;
(e) swinging.

2.1. Engine Theoretical Energy Flow

The engine’s energy transfer process includes heat loss, cylinder loss, mechanical
friction loss, generator consumption, etc. The remaining output energy is transferred to the
work system, and the theoretical energy flow is shown in Figure 3. The output energy is
related to the output torque and speed, obtained by Equation (1). The heat loss is associated
with the coolant temperature change and specific heat capacity, expressed by Equation (2).
Cylinder loss, mechanical friction loss, and alternator consumption are expressed as other
consumption by Equation (3). Finally, the theoretical energy flow of the engine is calculated
by Equations (1)–(3).

PE_outputenergy =
n×M
9549

(1)

PE_heatloss = Ceρeqe∆θe (2)

PE_otherconsumption = mQ− PE_outputenergy − PE_heatloss (3)

where m is the engine fuel quality, kg/s; Q is the fuel calorific value, J/kg; n is the engine
output speed, rpm; M is the engine output torque, Nm; Ce is the coolant specific heat
capacity, J/(kg ◦C); ρe is the coolant density, kg/m3; qe is the coolant flow rate, m3/s; ∆θe is
the coolant temperature difference, ◦C.
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2.2. Hydraulic Pump Theoretical Energy Flow

The engine’s output energy is transmitted to the main pump, steering pump, and
auxiliary components such as the cooling pump and the oil pump. The energy loss of the
hydraulic pumps includes the efficiency loss and the hydraulic system’s heat loss. The
hydraulic pumps’ energy flow is shown in Figure 4. According to the calculation method of
hydraulic pump energy and the hydraulic system heat loss, the hydraulic pumps’ energy
flow is expressed by Equations (4)–(7).

PC&O_consumption = PE_outputenergy − PP_e f f iciencyloss − PHy_heatloss − PP_outputenergy (4)

PP_e f f iciencyloss =
3

∑
i=1

(1− ηhi)PPumpi (5)

PPumpi =
Piqi
60

(6)

PHy_heatloss = Chρhqh∆θh (7)

where ηhi is the main pump 1, main pump 2, and steering pump efficiency; Pi is the main
pump 1, main pump 2, and steering pump output pressure, bar; qi is the main pump 1, main
pump 2, and steering pump output flow rate, L/min; Ch, ρh, ∆θh is the hydraulic oil specific
heat capacity, density, and temperature difference, respectively, J/(kg·◦C), kg/m3, ◦C; qh is
the hydraulic oil flow rate, m3/s.
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2.3. Operation System Theoretical Energy Flow

The energy flow of the excavator operation system is illustrated in Figure 5. The
output energy of the hydraulic pump is transmitted to the actuation system and the swing
motor through the MCV. The actuation system energy includes the boom energy, the stick
energy, and the bucket energy. The operation system’s loss includes the MCV loss, the
hydraulic circuit loss, the cylinder loss, and overflow loss during the swing. Finally, the
energy flow of the operation system is expressed by Equations (8)–(11).

PActuator = Pboom + Parm + Pbucket (8)

PSystem_loss = PContralvalve_inputenergy − PActuatorsystem − PSwingmotor (9)

PSwingmotor = Pmotorinqmotorin (10)

PCylinder = Pinqin − Poutqout (11)

where Pmotorin is the motor inlet pressure, bar; qmotorin is the motor inlet flow, L/min; Pin
is the cylinder inlet pressure, bar; qin is the cylinder inlet flow, L/min; Pout is the cylinder
outlet pressure, bar; qout is the cylinder outlet flow, L/min.
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2.4. Excavator System Theoretical Energy Flow under Transportation Condition

In the excavator transportation condition, the engine’s output energy is sequentially
transmitted to the transmission shaft, the drive axle, and the wheel reducer through the
hydraulic torque converter, and finally, drive the excavator. The actuation system does
not work during this period, and the main pump consumes the engine energy at the
lowest output flow rate. The excavator energy flow under the transportation condition is
shown in Figure 6. Depending on the calculation method of the theoretical energy flow
and the tractive force [28], the energy flow in the transportation condition is expressed by
Equations (12)–(16).

PTransmissionsystem = PE_outputenergy − PMainpunp_loss − PSteeringpump_consumption (12)

PExcavator_drivingenergy = Fv (13)

PT_loss = (1− ηT)PTransmissionsystem (14)

F =
MOut · iT · i0 · ig · ηT · η0 · ηg

1000rd
(15)
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v = 0.377
nOut · rd
iT · i0 · ig

(16)

where MOut, nOut are the output torque and speed of the torque converter, respectively; rd
is the radius of the wheel; ηT is the torque converter efficiency, which varies with speed and
gear positions, and is measured by bench experiments; iT , i0, and ig are the torque converter
gear ratio, the total transmission ratio of drive shaft and front axle, and transmission ratio
of the wheel reducer, respectively; η0, ηg are the total efficiency of drive shaft and front
axle, and the wheel reducer efficiency, which are taken as 0.9 and 0.8, respectively.
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Based on the above research, the energy flow analysis of the excavator system needs
to obtain the component performance and operating data shown in Table 1. Operating data
construct the typical working condition load, and the energy flow analysis is realized based
on the typical working condition load and component performance parameters.

Table 1. Data requirements of components for the excavator energy flow analysis.

Serial Number Components’ Data Serial Number Components’ Data

1 Engine fuel rate 16 Swing motor outlet pressure
2 Engine output torque 17 Swing motor inlet flow rate
3 Engine output speed 18 Swing motor outlet flow rate
4 Coolant temperature 19 Boom A chamber pressure
5 Coolant flow rate 20 Boom B chamber pressure
6 Main pump 1 pressure 21 Arm A chamber pressure
7 Main pump 1 flow rate 22 Arm B chamber pressure
8 Main pump 2 pressure 23 Bucket A chamber pressure
9 Main pump 2 flow rate 24 Bucket B chamber pressure
10 Steering pump pressure 25 Boom displacement
11 Steering pump flow rate 26 Arm displacement
12 Main pump 1 efficiency 27 Bucket displacement
13 Main pump 2 efficiency 28 Torque converter efficiency
14 Steering pump efficiency 29 Torque converter output speed
15 Swing motor inlet pressure 30 Torque converter output torque

3. Excavator Data Acquisition
3.1. Operating Data Acquisition

The data requirements of the excavator’s components are obtained through the theo-
retical energy flow analysis. This section describes the operating data acquisition. The data
types to be collected for components include speed, torque, temperature, pressure, flow
rate, displacement, etc., as shown in Figure 7. The experiment requires that the operating
data be collected and recorded stably and synchronously. The acquisition rate of the Dewe
data acquisition system is 200 KS/s/ch, which can simultaneously collect analogue signals
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and digital signals. It has USB, CAN, GPS, video, and other data acquisition interfaces, and
the data storage space is 500 GB, which can meet the requirements of this data acquisition.
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The excavator operation environment is very harsh, the flow sensor is expensive and
easily damaged, and it is not easy to collect the flow rate data of the actuator through
the flow sensor. In order to solve this problem, the cylinder pressure and displacement
operating data are collected, and the cylinder’s inlet and outlet flow rate is calculated
through the cylinder dynamic relationship of Equations (17) and (18) [16]. The schematic of
the cylinder parameters is shown in Figure 8, and the displacement and pressure sensor
arrangement is shown in Figure 9.

.
pA =

1
CHA

·
(
QA −QLi − AA ·

.
x
)

(17)

.
pB =

1
CHB

·
(
−QB + QLi + AB ·

.
x
)

(18)

where PA, PB are the cylinder chamber A and B pressure, bar; QA, QB are the cylinder
chamber A and B flow rate, L/min; AA, AB are the cylinder bore and rod side annular
area, m2; x is the cylinder displacement, m; QLi is the leakage flow rate from chamber A to B;
CHA, CHB are the hydraulic volume of chambers A and B, calculated by Equations (19)–(22).

QLi = kLi · (pA − pB) (19)

CHA =
VA
KFL

, CHB =
VB
KFL

(20)

VA =

([
h
2
+ x
]
· AA + VLA

)
(21)

VB =

([
h
2
− x
]
· AB + VLB

)
(22)

where kLi is the flow rate leakage coefficient of chamber A to B; KFL is fluid bulk modulus
VLA, VLB are the chamber A and B dead zone volume.
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Figure 7. Data required for each component of excavator. 

The excavator operation environment is very harsh, the flow sensor is expensive and 
easily damaged, and it is not easy to collect the flow rate data of the actuator through the 
flow sensor. In order to solve this problem, the cylinder pressure and displacement oper-
ating data are collected, and the cylinder’s inlet and outlet flow rate is calculated through 
the cylinder dynamic relationship of Equations (17) and (18) [16]. The schematic of the 
cylinder parameters is shown in Figure 8, and the displacement and pressure sensor ar-
rangement is shown in Figure 9. 

 
Figure 8. Schematic diagram of cylinder parameters. Figure 8. Schematic diagram of cylinder parameters.
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Figure 9. Installation position of cylinder displacement and pressure sensor.

In order to obtain sufficient operating data and ensure the consistency of each experi-
ment, the experimental process and requirements are as follows:

1. Prepare two soil pits No. 1 and No. 2 at the experimental site, to ensure that the soil
in the pits has a similar degree of looseness.

2. The excavator is operated by the same operator, its working speed is set to 1200 rpm.
3. During the operation, dig the original soil in the No. 1 pit and unloading it into the

No. 2 pit.
4. Ensure that the duration of each cycle’s operation and the duration of the same

operation stages are similar, and the loading direction is changed after every 15 buckets.
5. Record the total number of buckets in the experiment for 15 min. The experimental

process and the experimental site are shown in Figure 10.
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The experimental site for transportation conditions is a hard cement floor with a total
length of 400 m. During the experiment, the engine speed was set at 2200 rpm, the gear
was at the highest gear position, and the excavator was used for 30 cycles (12 km) without
a load. Compared with the operation condition, the actuation system and the swing motor
do not work in the transportation condition, and the data of the engine, torque converter,
steering pump, and main pump are mainly collected. The collected data for transportation
conditions are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Data collection under transportation condition.

Serial Number Components’ Data Serial Number Components’ Data

1 Main pump 1 outlet pressure 6 Main pump 2 outlet flow rate

2 Main pump 2 outlet pressure 7 Torque converter output speed

3 Steering pump outlet pressure 8 Torque converter output torque

4 Steering pump outlet flow rate 9 Engine output speed

5 Main pump 1 outlet flow rate 10 Engine output torque

3.2. Performance Data Acquisition

The excavator system theoretical energy analysis shows that the accurate energy flow
analysis needs the components’ performance data support. In this section, the component
bench experiment to measure the hydraulic pumps and torque converter efficiencies is
described. The main pump of the excavator is a variable displacement pump, and the
steering pump is a fixed pump. Fixed pump efficiencies vary with loads, while variable
displacement pump efficiencies vary with the loads and displacement ratios. The operating
speed of the main pump and steering pump were set to 1200 rpm and their efficiencies
were tested according to Standard JB/T7043. The test results are shown in Figure 11.
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The torque converter’s efficiency test experiments were carried out. The experimental
bench is shown in Figure 12a. The experimental steps are as follows:
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1. The motor simulates the output of the engine, keeps the input speed constant, and
the experimental speed is set to 2200 r/min under the transport condition.

2. In the no-load state, increase the input speed to the set value. After the speed is
stable, load successively at the output, reduce the output speed, and keep the input speed
constant. After the loaded speed is fully stable, record the data.

3. The same experiment was repeated 5 times, and the average values of the 5 experiments
were used as the experimental results.

According to the above experimental method, the efficiencies of the torque converter
under different gear positions were measured, and the results are shown in Figure 12b.

4. System Energy Flow Analysis
4.1. Excavator Typical Working Condition Load Reconstruction

The wavelet decomposition method decomposes the excavator operation load into
random and trend terms. The random term is processed by data segmentation, noise reduc-
tion, and singular value removal, and its stationarity is verified by the round-robin method.
The random term’s power spectrum is analyzed, and its parametric characterization is
realized using the harmonic function method. The trend term is a non-stationary random
signal. After the data segmentation, its mean square value is measured, and the load trend
term is reconstructed by the weighted theory method. The reconstructed random and trend
terms are combined, and the reconstruction of the typical condition load is complete. The
process is shown in Figure 13.

As pump 2’s load as an example, it is firstly decomposed into a random term and
trend term through wavelet decomposition, then filtered and singular values are removed.
The results are shown in Figure 14.

Its statistical characteristics are representative only when the load’s random term is a
stationary ergodic process of various states. The load random term of 60 cycles’ operation
data are divided into 10 subsample sequences of equal length. The mean square of each
series is calculated and compared to the overall mean square of the random term. The
round-robin method is used to carry out the ergodic process test of the stationary states [10],
and the test results are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Rounds statistics of load random term.

Serial Number Mean Square Value Rounds Statistics Serial Number Mean Square Value Rounds

1 10.127 - 6 8.688 -
2 11.559 + 7 8.581 -
3 12.089 + 8 9.666 -
4 9.337 - 9 10.810 +
5 12.127 + 10 9.395 -
Total mean square value 10.316 Round numbers 6

When the number of subsamples is n = 10, under the significance level α = 0.05, the
number of rounds should be [3,8]. The number of statistical rounds of the load’s random
term is 6, so the assumption of stationarity is acceptable. If the samples of a random process
are stationary and the experimental condition for obtaining each sample are basically the
same, the stationary random process can be treated as an ergodic process.

Using the Welch method to estimate the power spectrum of the load’s random term,
the power spectral density function curve is shown in Figure 15. It can be seen from
the figure that the load energy of the excavator’s main pump 2 is concentrated in the
range of 0 to 9 Hz, and there are two peak frequencies of 3.08 Hz and 4.02 Hz, which are
consistent with the significant inertia of the excavator and its cyclic operation characteristics.
The random load’s power density spectrums are divided into several intervals according
to the intermediate frequencies (the intermediate frequencies are ω1, ω2, . . . , ωn), and
the harmonic function approximation replaces the original random term at the discrete
frequencies. Each harmonic component must satisfy the energy equivalence condition of
Equation (23).

A2
n

2
= 2

∫ ωn

ωn−1

P(ω)d(ω) (23)

where A2
n is the amplitude of the nth harmonic function; P(ω) is the power spectral density

of the random term.
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Figure 15. Power spectral density of load random term.

Combined with the results of the power spectral density of the load random term, the
parameterization of the load random term is expressed as Equation (24). The parameterized
expression of the load random term function is completed in the frequency range of 1 to
9 Hz. The accuracy of the reconstructed data can be evaluated by Formula (25), and the
evaluation result R = 0.952, which proves that the reconstruction method has high accuracy.
Figure 16 shows the comparison results of the reconstructed load’s random term and the
original load’s random term.
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f (t) = 2

√∫ ω1

ω0
P(ω)dω cos

(ω1

2
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)
+ 2

√∫ ω2
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(

ω1 + ω2

2
t + ϕ2

)
+ . . . 2

√∫ ωn

ωn−1

P(ω)dω cos
(

ωn−1 + ωn

2
t + ϕn

)
(24)

R = 1−

T
∑

i=1

|PRi −POi |
POi

T
(25)

where PRi is the load random term after reconstruction; POi is the original load random
term; T is the total time of the sample.

Compared with the random term, the trend term cannot be parameterized by the
harmonic function. Therefore, the trend term samples of 60 cycles’ operation data are
divided into 10 groups of subsamples, each group of subsamples has 6 operation segments
of data, and each segment of operation segment data is divided into 5 operation stages.
Based on the method from the literature [24], the divided operation sample data are
theoretically weighted and reconstructed by Equations (26) and (27).
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Xi =
10

∑
j=1

 Rij
10
∑

j=1
Rij

xij

(i = 1, . . . , 6; j = 1, . . . , 10) (26)

where i is the sequence number of the operation segment; j is the sequence number of the
subsample; Rij is the mean square value of the ith operation segment of the jth subsample;
xij is the time domain waveform data of the ith operation segment of the jth subsample; Xi
is the weighted data of the ith operation segment.

yi =
6

∑
i=1

 Rik
6
∑

k=1
Rik

xik

(xik ∈ Xi)(i = 1, . . . , 5; k = 1, . . . , 6) (27)

where k is the sequence number of the operation cycle; Rik is the mean square value of the
ith operation stage of the kth cycle; xik is the waveform data of the ith operation stage of the
kth cycle; yi is the weighted data of the ith operation stage.

The result of the load’s trend term after weighted reconstruction is shown in Figure 17.
The operation conditions of the excavator include 5 stages of dig preparation, digging,
lifting, unloading, and swinging. The boom and the swing system work in the stages of
dig preparation, lifting, and swinging, so the load amplitude ranges in the three stages are
close and smooth. During the digging stage, the bucket, boom, and stick work together,
the load of the main pump is affected by the working resistance, and the load fluctuates
greatly. During the dumping stage, where only the bucket works, there is a shock caused
by load transients.
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Figure 17. Reconstruction results of trend terms of typical load.

The load’s random term is combined with the load’s trend term to obtain the recon-
structed load. The accuracy of the reconstructed data is evaluated by Equation (25), and
the evaluation result R is 0.965, indicating that the accuracy of the reconstructed load is
high, which proves that the load reconstruction method for typical working conditions is
reasonable. The comparison result between the reconstructed load and the original load is
shown in Figure 18.

Similarly, under transportation conditions, the output torque is decomposed into
random and trend terms. The output torque is reconstructed by the harmonic function
and the theoretical weighting method, and its evaluation result R is 0.973. The comparison
results of the reconstructed output torque and the original torque are shown in Figure 19.
Finally, the same method is used to reconstruct the typical working condition load of the
main pump 1, boom, swing motor, engine, and other components. The energy flow analysis
of the excavator under operation and transportation conditions is carried out based on
typical working condition load.
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4.2. Energy Flow Analysis Results

The results of the engine energy flow analysis are shown in Figure 20. The output
energy of the engine only accounts for 50.21% of the engine’s fuel energy, the heat loss
accounts for 18.85% of the engine’s fuel energy, and other consumption of the engine
accounts for 30.94% of the engine’s fuel energy.
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The hydraulic pump energy flow analysis results are shown in Figure 21. The hy-
draulic pumps’ efficiency loss, the hydraulic system’s heat loss, the auxiliary components’
consumption, and the hydraulic pumps’ output energy account for 12.00%, 12.77%, 19.31%,
and 55.92% of the engine’s output energy, respectively.
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The energy flow analysis results of the operation system are shown in Figure 22. Motor
consumption accounts for 14.23% of the system input energy. The boom, stick, and bucket
work accounted for 11.09%, 3.46%, and 18.67% of the system input energy, respectively,
totaling 33.22%. The loss in the hydraulic system circuit (cylinder loss, circuit loss, overflow
loss, and main control valve loss) account for 52.55% of the system input energy. At the
same time, in process of lowering the boom and stick, the gravitational potential energy
released by itself is equivalent to 6.07% of the system input energy.
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From each component’s energy flow results, the proportion of component energy in
the engine’s fuel energy is further analyzed, and the energy flow in the excavator’s one
operation cycle is obtained. It can be seen from the analysis that the engine heat loss, engine
other loss, and the engine’s output energy account for 18.85%, 30.94%, and 50.21% of the
engine’s fuel energy, respectively. The hydraulic pump’s efficiency loss, the hydraulic
system’s heat loss, the auxiliary components’ consumption, and the hydraulic pump’s
output energy account for 6.03%, 6.41%, 9.69%, and 28.08% of the engine’s fuel energy,
respectively. The boom, stick, bucket, and swing motor energy consumption accounted for
3.11%, 0.98%, 5.24%, and 4.00% of the engine’s fuel energy, respectively, totaling 9.33%. The
hydraulic circuit system consumes 14.75% of the engine’s fuel energy. In addition, during
the lowering of the boom or stick, its gravitational potential energy is equivalent to 1.70%
of the engine’s fuel energy. The results are shown in Figure 23.
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Under transportation conditions, the engine output energy, engine heat loss, and other
loss account for 49.80%, 23.73%, and 26.47% of the engine’s fuel energy. The main pump
and steering pump consume 8.66% and 1.25% of the engine’s fuel energy. The efficiency
loss of the torque converter, the loss of the drive axle and wheel reducer, and the driving
energy in transportation conditions account for 15.09%, 6.82%, and 17.98% of the engine
fuel energy, respectively. The results are shown in Figure 24.
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4.3. Experimental Verification

Ten experiments were carried out under operation and transportation conditions, the
energy flow results based on the experimental data were obtained, and the average value
was calculated. The comparison of energy flow analysis results based on typical working
condition load and experimental data are shown in Tables 4–8. Under operation conditions,
the maximum error between the two is 4.80%, and under transportation conditions, the
maximum error between the two is 4.23%. The error of the energy flow analysis results
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of the two working conditions is less than 5%, which proves that the energy flow analysis
method based on typical working conditions is reasonable.

Table 4. Engine energy flow results comparison under operation conditions.

Results Fuel Energy Heat Loss Other Loss Output Energy

Under typical
condition load 46.26 kW 18.85% 30.94% 50.21%

Experimental results 48.53 kW 19.80% 30.99% 49.21%
Deviation 4.68% 4.80% 0.16% 2.03%

Table 5. Hydraulic pump energy flow results comparison under operation conditions.

Results Output Energy
Hyraulic System Heat Loss

and Auxiliary
Components’ Consumption

Efficiency Loss

Under typical
condition load 28.08% 16.10% 6.03%

Experimental results 27.58% 15.70% 5.93%
Deviation 1.81% 2.55% 1.69%

Table 6. Operation system energy flow results comparison under operation conditions.

Results Hydraulic System
Consumption Actuation System Swing Motor Regeneration of Actuators

Under typical
condition load 14.75% 9.33% 4.00% 1.70%

Experimental results 13.98% 8.93% 3.82% 1.78%
Deviation 0.72% 4.48% 4.71% 4.49%

Table 7. Engine energy flow results comparison under transportation conditions.

Results Fuel Energy Heat Loss Other Loss

Under typical condition load 84.05 kW 23.73% 26.47%
Experimental results 85.88 kW 24.05% 27.11%

Deviation 2.13% 1.33% 2.36%

Table 8. The transportation condition energy flow comparison results.

Results Main Pump
Consumption

Steering Pump
Consumption

Torque Converter
Efficiency Loss

Drive Axle and
Wheel Reducer Driving Energy

Under typical
condition load 8.66% 1.25% 15.09% 6.82% 17.98%

Experimental results 8.36% 1.22% 14.95% 7.06% 17.25%
Deviation 3.59% 2.46% 0.94% 3.40% 4.23%

Whether it is operation or transportation conditions, the energy utilization rate of
excavators is relatively low. Under the operation condition, the recoverable potential energy
and the overflow loss of the swing process account for a large proportion. Reasonable
energy recovery methods may be considered to recover it. Under transportation conditions,
the main pump in the non-working state has a significant loss. Reducing the minimum
output flow of the main pump may be considered, such as the use of a positive flow
control pump.

5. Conclusions

In order to obtain accurate excavator energy flow results, this paper analyzes the
excavator system’s theoretical energy flow and obtains the excavator experimental data. The
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typical working condition load is reconstructed and the accurate analysis of the excavator
energy flow is realized based on it. The work can be summarized as follows:

1. Data requirements are obtained according to the results of the system theoretical
energy flow analysis, the experimental schemes are designed, and the excavator data
are collected. The typical working condition load is reconstructed based on wavelet
decomposition, harmonic function, and theoretical weighting methods, for which the
accuracy evaluation value R is 0.965. The reconstructed load is close to the excavator’s
actual working condition load.

2. Under operation conditions, the output energy of the engine only accounts for
50.21% of the engine’s fuel energy, and the energy consumption of the actuation and the
swing system accounts for 9.33% and 4%, respectively. Under transportation conditions,
the output energy of the engine only accounts for 49.80% of the engine’s fuel energy, and
the torque converter efficiency loss and excavator driving energy account for 15.09% and
17.98%, respectively. In both working conditions, the effective utilization rate of engine
energy is low.

3. The energy flow analysis results provide energy margins for designing energy-
saving schemes and control strategies. Energy recovery and reducing the main pump’s
minimum output flow rate can be considered for excavators’ energy-saving control.
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